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WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 1, 1898. FIRST PART.
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= =un Sld, thlp Wm H Starbuck, for Yokohama 

Ard, bark Golden Bod, from, Auckland.
Sailed.

fofINewMY»k.’ N°T U' *hlp АпсУга. Morris,
From Vineyard Haven, Deo 26, sch Ira D 

Sturm*, for Dover.
MACBIO, Nov 24—Sld, sch Nellie, for Саде 

Breton.
EOOTHBAY, Dec 28—Sld, ich Sarah C 

Smith, for Newark.
HFrom Dantxic, Dec 25, гіУ Olef.Kyree, for

From Pensacola, Dec 28, ship Lizzie Bur- 
rill, Spurr, for Buenos Ayres.

and lodging at a very plain house by the 
roadside. In the evening the family 

sued a musical Instrument and played 
à sang with groat enthusiasm, and 
è of the numbers they rendered was so 

emotional that tears ran down their 
cheeks while they sang and played.
Beethoven, sitting In the room, too deaf 
fohear the singing, wasourlous to know 
what was tite mûrie that so overpowered 
them, and when they got through he 
reached up and took the folioin his hand 
and found it was his own music—Bee
thoven’s “Symphony le A.”—and healed 
out, “I wrote that!” The household sat 
and stood abashed to find that their poor
looking guest was the great composer.
But he never left that house alive. A 
fever seized him that night, and no relief 
could be afforded, and In a few days he 
died. Bût just before expiring he took the 
hand of his nephew, who had been sent . 
for and had arrived, saying, “After all,
Hummel, I must have had some talent.”
Poor Beethoven! His work still lives, 
and in the twentieth century will be' 
better appreciated than It was in the nine
teenth, and as long as there Is on earth 
an orchestra to play or an oratorio to 
sing, Beethoven's nine symphonies will 
be the enchantment of nations.
’ But you are not a composer, and you 
say that there is nothing remarkable 
gbout you—only a mother trying to 
rear your family for usefulness and 
heaven. Yet the song with which you sing 
your child to sleep will never cease Its 
mission. You will- grow bid and die.
That son will pass out into the world.
The song with which you sang him to 
sleep last night will go with him while 
ho-lives, a conscious or unconscious 
restraint and inspiration here and may 
help open to him the gate of a glorious 
and triumphant hereaftér. The lullabies 
of this century will sing through all the 
centuries. The humblest good accom
plished In time will last through etern
ity. 1 sometimes get discouraged, as I 
suppose you do, at the vastnese of the 
work and at how little we are doing.
And yet, do you suppose the rhizopod 
said, “There is no need of my working;
I cannot build the cordilleras?" Do you 
suppose the madrepore said, “There is 
no need of my working; I cannot build 
the Sandwich Islands?” Baohoneatt ended 
to his own business, and there are the 
Sandwich Islapds and there are the cor
dilleras. Ah, my friends, the redemption 
of this world is a great enterprise. I did 
not see it start; I will not in tills world 
see its close. I am only an Insect as com
pared with the great work to be done,but 
yet I must do my part. Help build this 
eternal oorallum I will. My parents 
tolled on this reef long before I was 
born. I pray God that my children may 
toll on this reef long after I am dead.
Insects all of us, but honored by God to 
help heave up the reef of light across 
which shall break the ocean’s immortal 
gladness! Better be Insignificant and 
useful than great and Idle. The mastod
ons and megatheriums of the earth, what 
did thjey do but stalk their great car
casses across the' land and leave their 
skeleton* through the ' strata, while the 
odral lines went on heaving up the 
Islands all covered with- fruitage and 
verdure? Better be a coralline than a 
mastodon. E

Little thing* decide great thing*. All 
that tremendous career of the last 
Napoleon hanging on the hand of, a 
brakeman Who, op one of our American 
railways, caughAim as he was falling BRITISH PORTS,
between ; the cars of a dying train. . The Arrived,
battle, of Dunbar was déolded against the At st John», NF, Deo 28, etr Houmaniar
Scotch because their matches had given from Glasgow and Liverpool fir Halifax ада
out. Aggregations of Sttle things that Philadelphia.
puy. down от build up. When an army or . At Bermuda, Dec 21, sch Turban, Bulford,
aregtment cOn*> a btotee оте ‘'M^Al^Dec 26-AnI, bark Preeideot
always commanded to break ranks, for from Ship Harbor. N8. ’
the stmultawoue tread will destroy the LIVERPOOL, Dee 28—Ard, etr Lake Win- 
strongest bridge. nlpeg, from St John. NB, via HtiUfax.

££**’£?£** “ndat fromASRuPmNms»!1eDPEI67'Ar<1' *** B°nlla’ bridge at Broughton, England, went GLASGOW, Dec 28-Ard, etr Concordia 
down because the regiment kept step from St John. NB.
while crossing. Aggregation* of tenrpta- At St Johns, Nfld, Dec 28, 8 a m, stmr
Uon, aggregations ef sorrow, aggrega- Iго™ Liverpool, and sld for
tions of assault, ygregatlpna of Chri*t- At вюПаОП] Dec -g atr Halifax City, from 
lan effort, aggregations at self-sacrifices st John via Halifax.
—these make the irresistible power to At Cape Town, Deo 29, barktn Culdoon, 
demolish or to uplift, to destroy er to R1^Mer, from Mobile, 110 days.
■nvn. Little causes and neat' rnnlts I At Port Spain, Dec 2, rchs Jersey Lily,L1”!8 0SU*e8_~™ г?ц?- I Ryan, from Lockeport via Barbados (andChristianity was Introduced Into Japan ; sailed 7th for Turkfa island) 1
by the falling overboard of a pocket Blbte | QUEENSTOWN, Dec 31, 2.45 a m—Ard, etr 
from a ship In the harbor ef Tokyo. I Lucanla, from New York for Liverpool (did

Written on the fly ,leaf of one of my ! not communicate with ehore owing to wea- 
books by one whom "God took to himself ' 
oat of our household were the following Cleared.
Wiqrde. I do not know who composed At Bermuda, Dee 20, etr Beta, Hopkins 
them. Perhaps she composed them her- [ t<r6m IIallfox). lor West Indies. 
self:;__ . I - / -fo- Sealed.
Not a speuTOW faltoth bW its, Gcd doth Liverpool, Dec 24, stmr Livonian,

Whyte, for St John, NB.
From Cape Town, Dec 2, ships Harvest 

Queen, Forsyth, for Mobile; Theodore H 
Ri'Ud, Morris, for Barry.

SK.SHIP NEWS.t*g of ages. In Polynesia there are reefs feered It to the canvas. Then he said to 
hundreds of feet deep and 1,000 miles the servant, “Mare torture,” and under 
long. Who built these reefs, these Islands? more torture there was a more thorough 
The zoophytes, ti>e corallines. They expression of pain, and the artist said : <
were not such workers who ЬцЦ* the “Stop there. Walt till I eaten that expres- 
pyramlds as were these masons, these slon. There ! Now X. have It upon the 
creatures of the sea. What small «nations canvas. Let loose the victim. I have a 
«mounting to what vast aggregation! work that will last forever.” “Oh,” you 
Who can estimate the ages between the say, “he was an Inhuman painter!” No 
time when the madrepores laid the doubt about It. Trouble is Cruel and in- 
foundations of the Islands and the time human, but he is a great painter and out 
when the madrepores put on the capstone of our tears and blood on his palette he 
at a completed work? It puzzles all the makes colors that never die. Oh, that It 
scientists to guess through how many might he a picture of Christian fortitude, 
years the corallines were building the of shining hope! , - і- M...
Sandwich and Society Islands and the On the day I was licensed to preach 
Marshall and Gilbert groups. But more the gospel an old Christian .man took 
slowly and wonderfully accumulative Is my hand and said, “My. son, when you 
grace in the heart. You sometimes get get in a tight corner on Saturday night, 
discouraged because the upbuilding by without any sermon, send for me, and.I 
the soul does not go on moreraptdly. wffl preach for you.” Well, It was a great 
Why, you have all eternity to build In. encouragement to be backed up by such 
The little annoyances of life are zoophyte a good old minister, and it was not long 
builders, and there will be small layer before I got Into a tight corner on Satqr- 
on top of small layer and fossilized grief day night,, without any sermon, and I 
on the top of fossilized grief. Grace does sent for the old minister, and he came 
not go np rapidly in your soul, but, and preached, and it was the last sermon 
blessed be God, it goes up. Ten thousand he ever preached. All the tears I: 
million ages will not finish you. You cried at his funeral could not 
will never be finished. On forever! Up express my affection for. that map,
forever! Out of the sea of earthly dis- who was willing to help me out of a tight
quietude will gradually rise the reefs, the corner. Ah, my friends, that Is what 
Islands, the continents, the hemirohers we all want—somebody to help us out of 
of grandeur and glory. Men talk as a tight corner. ■ You are ip on* pftw. 
though in this life We only had time to How do I know it? I am used to 
build. But what we build In this life as judging of human countenances, and I 
compared with what we shall build in see beyond the smile and beyond, tite

ixt life is as a, striped shell to courageous look with which you hide
lia. You go into an architect's your feelings from others. I know you 
and there yon see the sketch of a are In a tight corner. What to do? Up as 

temple the cornerstone of which has not I did when I sent for old Dr. Scott. Do 
yet been laid. Oh, that I could have an better than I did—send for the Lord.Gqd 
architectural sketch of what you will be of Daniel, and of Joshua/and of every 
after eternity has wrought upon you! other man who got Into a tight corner. 
What pillars of strength! What altars of “Oh,” says some one, “why cannot God 
supernal worship! What pinnacles thrust- develop me through prosperity Instead çf 
in g their glittering spikes into the iron through adversity?” I will answer your., 
that never sets! You do not scold the question by asking another. Why does 
corallines because they cannot build an not God dye our northern and temperate 
island in a day. Why should you scold seas with coral? You say, “The water to 
yourself because you cannot complete a not hot enough.” There! In answering 
temple of holiness for the heart In this my question you have answered your 
short lifetime? You tell me we do not ■ own. Hot climates for richest specimens 
amount to much now, but try us after a of coral; hot trouble for the jewels of the 
thousand million ages of halleluiah. Let soul The coral fishers going out from 
us hear the angels chant for a million Torre del Greece never brought' ashore 
centuries. Give us an eternity with God such fine specimens as are brought out çf 
and then see if we do not amount ter the scalding surges of misfortune. I 
something. More slowly and marvelously look down into the tropical sea, and there 
accumulative Is the grace In the, soul is something that looks like Mood, and ' 
than anything I -can think of. “No I say, “Has there been a great battle 
mention shall be made of coral.” down there?” Seeming blood scattereAati

Lord, help us to learn that which most up and down the reefs. It la the Moooot 
of us are deficient in—patience! If thou ■ the coral, and It makes me think of 
cans! take, through the sea anemone*, those who come out of great tribula№® 
millions of years to build one bank of and have their robes washed wl ‘ 
coral, ought we not to he willing to do the blood of the Lamb. But these 
work through ten years or 60- years with- of earth are nothing to the gems of 
out complaint, without restlessness, with- heaven. “No mention shall be made of 
out chafing of spirit? Patience with the coral.”
erring; patience that we cannot baye the Again I take your hand, and we wqlk 

.-millennium In a few weeks; patience on through this garden of the sea and 
with assault of antagonists ; patience at look more particularly than we did at 
what seems a slow fulfillment of Bible the beauty of the coral. The poets haje 
promises; patience with physical all? all been fascinated with it. One of them 
meats; patience under delays of Provid- wrote:— , • .
enoe; grand, glorious, all enduring, all 

fug .patience ! Patient* like that 
my lately ascended friend, Df.

Abel Stevens, describes when Writing of 
one of Wêsley’s preachers, John Nelson,
Who, when a man had him put in prison 
by false charges and being for a long 
time tormented by his enemy, said,
“The Lord lifted up a standard when the 
anger was coming on like a flood, else ! 
should have wrung his neck to the 
ground attd set my foot upon it.” Pati
ence The that of Pericles, the Athenian 
statesman, who, whed a man pursued 
him to his. own. door, hurling at him 
epithets and arriving there when it bad 
become dark, sent his servant with a 
torth to light his enemy back to his 
home. Patience like that eulogized by the 
Spanish proverb when It says, “I have 
lost the rings, but hero are the fingers 
stiU.” Patience! The sweetest sugar for 
the sourest cap; the balance wheel for all 
mental and moral machinery; the toot 
that treads into placidity stormiest lake; 
the bridle for otherwise rash tongue*; 
the sublime silence that conquers the 
boisterous and blatant. Patience like 
that of the most illustrious example of 
all the agee—Jesus Christ; patient under 
betrayal; patient .under the treatment of 
Pilate's oyer and terminer; patient 
under the expectoration of Me assailants; 
patient under flagellation; patient under 
tite charging spears of tee Boman cav
alry; patient unto death. Under all 
exasperations employ it. Whatever comet 
stand ft. Hold on, wait, bear up.

Take my hand again, шиї we will go 
a little farther into this garden of the 
sea, and we shall find that in proportion 
as the climate is hot the coral is wealthy.
Draw two isothermal lines at 60 degréee 
north and south of the equator, and you 
find the favorite home ef tee coral. Go to 
the hottest part of tee Pacific seas and 
you 
Coral
wonderfully do the heat» and fires of 
trouble bring out the jewels of the 
Christian soul. Those are not the stalwprt 
men who are asleep on the shaded lawn, 
but 'those who are poufltilng amid the 
furnaces. I do not know of any other 
way of getting a thorough Christian 
character. I will show you a picture.
Here are a father and a mother 80 or 86 
years of age, their family around them.
It to Sabbath morning. They have 
prayers. They hear the children’s cate
chism. They have prayers every day of 
the week. They are in humble dreum-

The' snow1* tiripHto

і of that crimson he alone $80,000. Now he has prayers on Sabbath 
can' see. Hating gamitnred tills world to and, every day of tee week, but he has 
please tee human r*№ and lifted a glori- dropped the catechism. The wheel of 
pus heaven tOijtteese the angelic intelli- fortune turns up again, and he gets his 
gènee, 1 am glad that he has planted $80,000. Now he has prayers on Sabbath 
these gardens of the deep to please him- morning alone. The wheel of fortune 
self. But herd and there God allows keeps turning up, and- he has $800,000, 
specimens of mbmarine glory to he «па bow he has prayers од Sabbath 
brought up and set before us for sublime morning when he feels like-it and there 
contemplation. While I speak these great ^ no company. The ;whéel of fortune 
nations of zoophytes, meandrlnas, and keeps on turning up, and he has his 
madrepores, With tentacles for trowel, $300,000 and no prayers at all. Four leaf 
are buildingjust such coral a* we find In clover, In a pasture field to not so rare as 
oür text The diamond may be more i family prayers In the houses of people 
rare, the crystal may be more sparkling, have more than $800,000. But now
the chryeopraso may be mors ablaze, but the wheel of fortune turns down, and 
~ • - - — • ■* " ‘ “ tee man loses $300,000^ out of the $300,-

000. Now on Sabbath morning he is on 
a stepladder looking for a Bible under 
the old newspapers on the bookcase. He 
Is going to have prayers. His affairs are 
more and more complicated, and after 
awhile crash goès his last dollar. Now 
he has prayer* every Dooming and jte 
heat* hie grandchildren say the catéchisai.
Prosperity took him away from God; 
adversity drove him back to God. Hot 
climate to make tee coral; hot and scald
ing trouble to make tee jswels.gf. grace 
In the soul. We all hate trouble and yet 
ft does a great deal for us. "You have 
hesaed peehape of that painter who wished 
to get an expression ef gees* distress Ipr 
his canvas and who had' Ms Wyant le*

- - . • ... a man fast and put ,Mm to gW*.Wte,
rasa aspasrss
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m BE PORT OF ST. JOHN. BEl*і mm і

Arrived.
Rev. Dr. Та I mage on Gpd Amid 

the Coral Reefs.
VOL.! Il P

.. J

Dsc 28—Str Cheronea, 2,069. Meretere, from 
Liverpool, Wm Thomson and Co, general

Sch Avalon, lit, Wagner, from New York, 
J W Smith, cook

Sch Greta, 123, G ay ton, from New York, 
N C Scott, eoaL

Coastwise—Schs Mlspah, 62, Titus, from 
fishing; Ait* в Parker, 39, Outhouse, from 
Tiverton ; Venue, 10. Brown, from fishing.

Dec 29—Str Damera, ІД46, Paterson, from 
London via Halifax, Schofield & Co, gen

Str Lake Superior, 2,880, Carey, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Troop & Son, mdse 
and рам.

Coastwise—Srhs Lady Aberdeen, 9,. Small, 
from North Head; Wascano, 116, Baiser, 
from Joggtns; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, 
from Freeport; Alice, 64, Benjamin, from 
Juggins ; Peril, 18, Eldrldge, from Beaver 
Harbor; Bay Queen, 32, Barry, from do; str 
Westport, 48, Powell, from Westport.

Dec 30—Sch Blomldon, 270, Lockhart, from 
Canning for Havana, potatoes.

Sch R&voli, 130, Hains, from Now York, 
J W Smith, coal.
. Sch Thistle, 123, Hunter, from New York, 
P McIntyre, coal.

- Sch Prudent, 123, Dickson, from New 
York, John M Taylor, ooafl.

Sch Quetay, 123, Hamilton, from New 
York, J M Taylor, coal.

Sch Lera ard B. 120, Walter, from New 
York. F Tufts, coal.

Sch Abena, 97, Floyd, from New York, 
F Tufts, wire.

Sch D W B, 120, Holder, from Boston, D 
J Purdy, bal.

Cccstwise—Schs Wantta, 42, Maearvey, 
from Annapolis; Silver Cloud, 44, Bain, from 
Eigby, Valkyrie, 9, Bancroft, from North 
Head; Austin P. 12, Shaw, from fishing;. 
Rex, 67, Sweet, from Quaco; Ada, 29, KH- 
cadden, from North Head; Yarmouth Packet, 
76, Shaw, from Yarmouth.

uiearee.
Dec 28—Sch A Gibson, Rogers, for Salem
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The Bower of the Sea, From Which the 
Onset Preacher Picks e Caral, Move# 
Him to Exclaim, “There Is в God u4 
I Adore Hie^”—How Divine Patience 
Is Taught.

‘ Washington, Dec. 86.—This pictures
que discourse of Dr. Таїти ago leads his 

: bearers and readers through unwonted 
і regions of contemplation and to full of 
practical gospel; text, Job xxvlii,- 18, 
“No mention shall be made of coral.”

Why do you say that, inspired dram
atist? When you wanted to set forth the 
superior value of our religion, you tossed 
aside the onyx, wMch is used for 
reeking exquisite cameos, and the sap
phire, sky blue, and topaz of rhombic 
prism, and the ruby of frozen blood, and 
jure you say that the coral, which is a 
miracle of shape and a transport of color 
to those who have studied it, is not 
worthy of mention in comparison with 
our holy religion. “No mention shall be 
>made of coral.” At St. Jehnsbury, Vk, 
In a museum built by the chief citizen, 
as I examined a specimen on the ahêlf, 
I first realized what a holy of holies God 
can build and has built in the temple of 
one piece of coral. I do not wonder that 
Ernst Heckel, tee great scientist, while 
In Ceylon, was so entranced with the 

. specimens wMch some Cingalese divers 
had brought up for his Inspection that 
he himself plunged into the sea and 
■went clear under the waves at the risk of 
bis life, again and again and again, teat 
he might know more of the coral, the 
beauty of which he indicates cannot even 
be guessed by these who . have only seen 
it above water, and after the polyps, 
which are Its sculptors and arcMtecte, 
have died and the cMef glories of these 
submarine flowers have expired. Job In 
my text did not mean' to depreciate tide 
divine sculpture In the coral reefs along 
|Кй gea coasts.

No one can afford to depreciate theee 
white palaces of the deep, built under 
God’s direction. He never change* Ms 

for the building of the islands and 
shores, and for uncounted thousands of 

-years the coral gardens and the coral 
castles and the cored battlements go on 
and up. I charge you teat you will please 
God and please yourself if you will go 

! jpto the minute examination of the corals 
—their foundations, their pinnacles, their 
aides; their pillars, their curves, their 
cleavages, their reticulation, their group- 

, ing—families of them, towns of them,
. cities of teem and continents of them. 

ТнАмД yon cannot appreciate the mean- 
ing of my text urièss you know some
thing of the ooral—Htartnteian, steltor, 
columnar, floral, dented like shields from 
battle, spotted like leopards, embroidered 
like boe, hung like upholstery—twilight 
and auroras and sunbursts; of beau&! 
From deep crimson to milk white are Its 
colors. You may find this work of God 
through teesudnleleules80fateomA/lown, 
or amid the breaker*, where tee gea 
datera the wildest and beats the mighti
est and bellows the loudest. These 
creatures are very busy. Now they build 
j*mde In the center of the Pacific ocean. 
Now they lift harriers around tite con- 

, tlnent Indian ocean, Bed sea and coast 
of Zanzibar have specimens of their in- 
RnitnfllTnhl but sublime masonry. At tee 
recession of the tides you may in. some 
places "see the top of their Alpine eleva-

MEMORANDA.
KINSALE, Dec 28—Passed, ship Fred E 

Scammell, from Grindstone Island for Sharp
ness.

Paired Stilly, Dec 28, str Zanzibar, Robin- 
eon, from Galveston via Norfolk for Havre.

In port at Rio Japeiro, Nov 28, ships Cor- 
inga. Davidson, from Pensacola; Mary L 
BuTrfll, Rice, from Chicoutimi ; bark An
tigua, Holmes, from Pensacola.
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SPOKEN.
Ship Bucclcucb. Robbins, from New York 

for Yokohama, Oct 21, lat Б S, Ian 31 W.-
Bhip J D Everett, from St John, NB, for 

Sharpness. Dec 22, lat 46, Ion 36.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
On or about Dec 30 Light Vessel No 6 

will he replaced oh her station ’ about C% 
miles SB of Succonnesset Shoal and Bibridge 
Shoal, Nantucket Sound, and Relief Light 
Vetrel No 9, 
tlon, Win be

FR

temporarily
withdrawn.

marking the sta-

дшггоша__________
НІАЛКІЗ, мам, Dec 28—Ard. sch S J 

Lindtey, from Rockland for New 
Signals at half mast on topmast. The cap
tain reports the loss of one • of the crew 
ove; Li ard in Boeton Bay last night, 
sailor hailed from Nova Scotia.

LONDON, Dec 29 —The Norwegian bark 
Praetident, Capt Olsen, which arrived at 
Earth am Dec 26 from Ship Harbor, NS, re
ports encountered a hurricane lasting from 
the 14th to the 16th of Dec, when about 20» 
miles west of the coast of Ireland. Moet of 
her dickioad was lost.

BATH, Me, Dec 29—British schr. Heath 
Bell, Capt Gale, which left Boston for St 
John, NB, ran ashore on Fuller’s Rocks, on 
Cape Small point, Me, Tuesday morning, and 
Win probably be a total loss. The wreck 
was discovered by the petrol of Fort Pop- 
ham beach life saving station, who aroused 
the remainder of the crew. The life savers 
took off the crew, and after saving all the 
material that could be 
turned to the station.

The disaster was caused by Capt Gale 
mtejudglng his position. The Heather Bell 
was a two-masted schooner of 99 tons, built 
at St John in 1890, and was owned by Cottle 
& Co. of that city. The crew of four men 
left for their homes today.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 30-The British steamer 
Ьа&е Winnipeg, Captain Taylor, which ar
rived here Dec 28, from St John, NB. via 
Halifax, Dec 16, reports that she shipped a 
heavy sea over the starboard side on Dec 
24, which smashed two lifeboats and bent 
boat davits.

PORTLAND, Me. Dec 3»-The Allan line 
steamer Mongolian arrived here today, sev
eral days overdue. She encountered much 
rough weather, which occasioned nothing 
worse than delay.

tee
Ai! ! York.stu

The

!-

f a.11 I Dec 29—Str Lake Huron, Evans, for Liver
pool via Halifax.

Sch Rondo, Williams, or Boston. 
Coeotwise—Str Westport, Poweil, for 

Westport; sche Peril, Eldrldge, for Beaver 
Harbor; Hattie McKay, Durant, for Can-

Dec SO—Str St Croix, Allan, for Boston.
Str Damera, Patterson, for London via 

Halifax.
Str Кн-пн-в, McKle, for Glasgow.
Sch Sad lie E Ludlam, Kelson, for Fall River.

t Sch Adelene, McLennan, for City Island

I
:

I І
carried they te-

60 CENTSCoastwise—Seh Austin P, Shaw, for Le- 
preaux.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, NS, Dec 28—Ard, sch Hattie 
May, Vance, from New York.

Sld, sirs Daman», Patterson, for St John; 
Lake Superior. Carey, for do; brigt Mow 
Glen, Hire, for ponce, PR.

At Hillsboro, Dec 28, sch Biwood Burton, 
Day, from Newbwyport, ballast.

At Yarmouth, Dec 27, sch J W Durant, 
from New York.

At Yarmouth, Dec 30, sirs Prince Edward, 
from -Boston; Alpha, from St John.

HALIFAX, NS, Dec 30—Ard, *tr Lake Hu
ron, Evans, from St John, NB, and sailed 
for Liverpool.

C’d, ech Atrato, Watt, for Demerara.
SR ytr Duart Castle, Seeley, for Bermuda, 

Windward - Islands and Demerara,
Ctoaree.

At Hillsboro, Dec 20, sch Elwood Burton, 
Day, for Hoboken, NJ, with plaster.

At Yarmouth, Deo SO, sche Olivette, for 
Lahave; Puritan, for Lahave; Edward Blake, 
or Port L* Tour; brigt St Michel, tor Trin

idad; sch Hattie P, for Portland. , •
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: IS STRNOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Births, Marriages and Deaths occur
ring in tee families of subscribers will 
be published FREE In THE SUN. In 
all oases, however, tee name of tee 
sender must accompany toe notice.

Ж Is thm There, with a broad and easy motion.
The fan coral sweeps through the dear 

deep sea,
And tee yellow and scarlet tufts of ,the 

ocean
Are bent like com on the upland lea.
One specimen of ctirhl to called title 

dendrophilia because it is like a tree'; 
another is called the astrara because ti ts 
like a Star; another is called the pram 
coral because it to like the convolution* oi 
the human brain; another is oallea raM 
coral because it is like tee Instruisit 
with which you cool yourself on a.ftot 
day; another specimen is called the at|rah 
pipe coral because It resembles the "king Й 
musical instruments. All the flowers 
and all the shrubs in the gardens of the 
land -have their correspondencies in tMs 
garden of the sea. Corallum! It to g 
synonym for beauty. And yet there to ne 
beauty 1* the coral compared with our 
religion. It gives physiognomic beauty. 
It does not change the features. It does 
got give the features with which the per
ses» wae not originally endowed, but it 
sets behind the features ef the homeliest 
person a heaven that shines clear through- 
So that often on first acquaintance yon 
said of a man, “He.to the. homeliest per
son I ever raw,”, when, after you came 
to understand hjm and his nobility of 
seal shining through his countenance, 
you said, “He to the loveliest person I 
ever saw.” No one over bad a hon^ely 
Christian mother. Whatever tee W(Ma 
may have thought of her, there were twi> 
who thought well—your father, who had 
admired her for 60 years, and you, over 
whom she bent with so many tend®? 
ministrations. When you think of t^e 
angels of God and your mother among 
them, she outsMnes teem all. Oh, that 
our young people oonld understand that 
there to nothing that so much beautifies 
the human countenance as the religion 
at Jesus Christ.

Near my early home there was a place 
called the Two Bridges. These bridges 
leaped .tee two streams. Well, my friend}, 
tee religion of Jesus Christ to two 
bridges. It bridges all the past. It archd* 
and overspans all the future. It make* 
tee dying pillow the landing place of 
angels fresh from glory. It. turns tee 
sepulcher into a May time orchard, jt 
catches up the dying into full orchestra 
Corallum ! And yet that does not express 
the beauty. “No mention shall be pud? 
of coral.”

. . I take your hand ÿgain and w*yt »

whl<

WIRE
6

A. J. MACHUM,BIRTHS.
t

0ENNIS—At Blnredale, N. S-, on Sunday, 26th 
Dec., the wi!e of W. A. Bnnto, 
master, I. c. R,; of a daughter.

McKINNON—At Yarmouth, N. S., on Chriet- 
mea day, to the wife of Capt A W. Mc
Kinnon of steamer LaTour, & daughter.
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MABBIAGES.

B AIN-JOHNSTONE—At the residence of The 
bride's father. East Galloway, Rtohibueto, 
Kent Co., N.. B., Dec. 29th, by Rev. D. 
Frasef, B. A., Ntnian H. Bain of Vancou
ver, В. Сц to Mary Johnstone, daughter 
of Robt. Main.

BURTON-HARVE Y-At Monoton, N. B., 
Dec. 24th, at the reeidence of the offlci-U- 
ing clergyman. Rev. J. M. Robinson, Miss 
Florence Harvey of Moncton and Daniel 
Burton of Sprtnghlll.

COOK-LAS LIE—At the rectory, Dee. 22nd. 
by the R9Ÿ. Ranald E. Smith, rector, St. 
Mark s church, Jaa. I. Cook and Albertina 
Leslie, both of the parish of St. George, 
Charlotte Co.. N. B. .._ *

FRASER-SPEAR—At tile rectory, St. George, 
By Dec. 28th, by the Rev. Ranald E. 

Smith. M. A., Harry Fraser to Grace Spear, 
both of the parish of Pennfleld.

HARRINOTON-HENNBSSY-At the Baptist 
p».rsoMge, Robié street, AmUorat, IL S., 
Dec. 22nd, №. by Rev. J. H. MacDonald 
Alexander H. Harrington to Sara A. Hen- 
neeey, both of Amherst.

LAWRENCE-PIPES—At Nappan, N. S„ 
Dee. 21st, by Rev. W. H. Evans, Thomas 
J. Lawrence of Southampton to Sarah Ada 
Pipes of Nappan.

STEWART-STSBVES—At Moncton, N.
,Dec. 25th, by Rev. E. S. Parker, R. B. 

Stewart of Moncton to Miss RhoJa A 
Sleeves of Coverdale.

№
from the decks of tee
BriteS^expetHtion «Ш 

The ancient Gael* 
l to adorn their helmets 

e hil te of «words. In many tends 
been used as amulets. The Algsr- 
<6 In erne year (ЮТ8) had a* wss* 
tine coral Ml vessels, with 8,160 
. yielding in profit $66Svt00. But 

ie secular and worldly value of tee oars* 
,to nothing as * eerapered with the moral 
toad religions, as when» inmytpxt, Job 
AB*toys4t in eomparieem. I do not knew 
tofew any one can examine a coral «he 
Mae of the thumb nail wtthoat beChtnk- 

' fag himself Iff God and worshiping him, 
end feeling tite opposite of the great 
jatotol surgeon lecturing to tee medical 

in the dissecting room upon a 
human eye which he held In hto hand, 
showing its wonders of architecture and 
adaptation, When the idea of God flashed 
upon him so powerfully he cried out to 
the students, “Gentlemen, thereto a God; 
but I hate blmV’-tockitig up a ooral, I 
tori like crying out, “There to a God, and 
Ґadore hlnl!"

Nothing so lmpfessee me with tee fact 
teat our God loves tee beautiful. The 
most bèantifnl coral of the world never 
eûmes to hnman observation. Sunrises and 
sunsets he hangs np for nations to look 
at ; he may green the grass and round 
tee dew into pearl and set on fire 
autumnal foliage to please mortal sight, 
tmt those thousands of miles of cofral 
achievement I think he has had built for 
Mi own delight. In those galleries he 

[ The music of those keys,

V ’ tbs-
igoftee
ethem.

.?

І
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1

I іknow,
Just as when his mandate lays a 

monarch low;
Not a leaflet waveth but its God dothІ1

& see. FOREIGN FORTS.
Think not, then, O trembler, God for- . 

getteth thee!find the finest specimens ofcoraL 
is a child of the fire. But more

Arrived.
For more precious surely than the birds 27^всЬ'L^wanik^toS BrMg^ete^NS.^ 

that fly і At Havana, Dec 18, sch Lena Pickup,
Is a Father’s image to a Father’s eye. Rcop, from Annapolis, NS.
E’en thine hairs are numbered. Trust ! f-E9ST5>1?’ Bob L*zzle D Small,

him toi and free, ! SSemfrort NS- В
Cast toy care upon him, and he’ll care • John; Lfazie J Clark,iSfaews; 

for thee. I Core May, from New York for St John, NB[
put In to procure rails

For the God that planted In toy breast : Clfi, ste Ella Jenny," for Grand Harbor 
a soul ; Grand Manan, NB.

On hto sacred tables doth thy name 1 etI for Ytalrmouth. NS; ech
enroll і ІОГ Sy:ln®3r' NS; barktn Kremlin,' “f™1. . .__ ,, tor Bueno* Ayres, and anchored in Nantas-Cheer thine heart, thou trembler, never Vet reads.

I PORTLAND. Me. Dec 28—Ard, etr Van- 
He that marks tee sparrow will re- ; couver, Jones, from Liverpool.

member thee. 28_Ard> ^ V*8**
Oh, be encouraged! Do not any man VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 28—Aid, 

say, “My work to so small.” Do not any
woman say: “My work to so Insignifi- de leter ад Кадга^ке ' °’t
cant. I cannot do anything for the up- Pained, sch Arthur M Gibson, from St
building of God’s kingdom." You can. John for New York.
Remember the corallines. A Christian A* .Py 27. tch A P Emerson,
Hrt^uirl^aX1 to heln^^lra bZ 6. brig Aldine,
little girl wanted to help her, and so she Hteney, from Yarmouth, NS.
sewed on another piece of the same At New York, Dec 30, str Anohoria, from
garment and brought it to her mother, Glasgow.
and the work was corrected. It was hm Evolution,

1ИІа»Ї'їшЇк? îniî*nï' At Monte^Ideo- Do® M. bark'Biroam Wood, 
But did the mother chide the child? Oh, Smith, from Swansea.
no. She said, “She wanted to help me, At Rio Janeiro, Nov 28, sch Caldera, Mc-
and she did as well as she oonld” And .
e°M,the»Jn^Hblred“м K‘nn,D*- в*в25& ’ ^
while She blessed the child she thought VINEYARD HAVEN, Mae#, Dec 30-Ard, 
of hereelfjted said: “Perhaps It may be ache Uranus, from Hillsboro for New York; 
so with my poor work at the last. God Walter Miller, from St John for do; Hrael- 
wiU look at it. It may be very imperfect, com? St John tor order" (New Um'
and I know »t to ve*y crooked He may Sld, schs Progrees, Grace Andrews, and 
have to take it. all out. But he knows ; Eric.
that I want to serve him, aild he knows ' Patsod, str Portia, from New York for 
it is the best that I can do." So be com- j H?’K‘uirt,n<Vt J1?hnsiANf’. 
forted to your Christian work Five ton, fromÆn^Na^ro^ieriSS»,®rL^ 
thousand million corallines made obe PORTLAND, Me, Die 3»-Artt, Mrs Snr- 
oorallum. And then they passed away matian, Johnson, from Glasgow; Mongolian 
and oteer milfione came, aid tee work to ftom Liverpool,
wonderful. Rut oh the day when the Yarmm?hf‘ тга® S*7"Tà' ,*n ІГ?™
WOTid’s redemption shall be consummated 7ch Berio’ А Гго^ ВуйіотГсв " N i
and the names of all tee millions at Bid, ache Omega, tor Halifax; VhEbry, for 
Christians Who to all ages have toiled On Canso and Port Hastings. CB; Merced», 
tels structure shaÉ be read, the work *or ”fUo^?u Cove, NS; J В Martin, tor An- 
wlH Appear so grand and the achievement pc,ls’ NSl 
so glorious and the dwabtittyso everiaet- 
inig that “ho mention shall be mad* Of ' At New York, Dec 27, brig L M Smith: for 
carol.” і South Amboy; schs Shenandoah, Gtbeon, tor

Ж' M°" Re*e’ Lohne*> tor Elisabeth-

*■ ■ *t:

DEATHS.

ARCHIBALD—At MilRown, N. B., Dec. 
25tb, Mrs. Louisa Archibald, aged 73 years, 
3 months.

BENJAMIN—At Amherst, N. S., Dec. 21et, 
at the residence of his son, Jaa E. Ben
jamin, Jacob Benjam'a, aged 93 years and 
6 month*.

BROGAN—On Dec. 38th, In this city, Mrs. 
Matilda Brogan, aged 83 years.

GRANT—At Midville Branch, Lunenburg, 
N. S„ Dec. 23rd, Henry Grant, aged 6S

HOWE—At SS Lower Whter street, Halifax, 
N. S., Dec. 28th, Edward Howie, after » 
Ring illness, leaving a wife, two daughters 
end two sons to mourn, the loss of a kind 
and affectionate father. -

KENNEDY-A.t Oak HU1, N. B„ Dec. 13th, 
*"• Kennedy, aged 8* years.

KING—At MilRown, N. B., Dec. 28th, Ire- 
W. King, aged 91 years, 7 mouths.

NBVBRS—At Southampton. N. B„ Dec. 
2Ut, Ann Novers, aged 82 years, wife of 
the late George Nevers. Two daughters, 
and one too, John Neverts of Brainard, 
U. 8„ survive.

NIXON—At Waweig, N. B., Deo. 27th, John
„Nixon, aged 73 years, 2 month*.
TODD—At Mtiltown, N. B,, Dec. 27th, George 

F. Todd, aged 68 years, 1 months.
SCOTT—At her residence. Foundry street 

extenekm, Moncton, N. В., Цес. 2oth, of 
Mra. Jane Scott, aged 55 years.

STEWART-At Harley ROad, Kent Co., N. 
B., Peci 26th, Peter Stewart," awed 77.

TRITES—At Moncton, N. B., Dec. 28th, of 
diphtheria, Winnie Hasel, aged 6 years and 
5 months, daughter of William A. and Hen
rietta Trite*.

VEINOT—At LoHave Branch, N. S., Dec. 
24th, Edward Velnot, aged 86 years.
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ofrS «the.
of the coral Montgomery .
He says, “Frail were their forms, ephe
meral their lives, their masonry imperish
able. ” Rhizopods are insects so snMjl 
they are Invisible, and yet they built the 
Appenlnes and they planted for their 
own monument the cordilleras. It takes 
187,000,000 of than to make one grain. 
Corals are changing the navigation qf 
tee sea, saying to tee commerce of tee 
world, “Take this channel,” “Take 
that channel,” “Avoid the other channel. ’ ’ 
Animalcules beating back the Atlantic 
and Pacific seas. If the insects of the 
ocean have built a reef 1,000 miles long’ 
who know* hut that they may yet build 
a reef 8,000 miles long, and thus that by 
one stone bridge Europe shall be united 
with this continent on one side and by 
another stone bridge Asia will be united 
with this continent on the oteer tide, 
and theteurist .of the world, without the 
turn of a steamer’s wheel or the spread 
of a ship’s sail, may go all around the 
world, and thus be fulfilled tee prophesy, 
“There shall be no more sea.”

But the durability of the coral’s work 
is not at all to be compared with the 
durability of our work for God. The coral 
to- going to crumble to the fires of tee 
last, day, but our Work for God will 
endure forever. No more discouraged 
man ever lived than Beethoven, the great 

Unmercifully criti-

tbs coral to the long, deep, everlasting 
tinte of the tea. Yet Job, who understood 
all kinds ef prêtions stones, declares that 
the beauty and value of tee ooral as» 
nothing compared with our holy retigtan, 
and be pick* np this ocraline formation 
and looks at It and fUngs It aejde with 
all toe other beautiful things he- ha* ever 
heard of and cries out to ecetaoy of 
admiration for tee superior qualities of 
onr religion, “No mention shall be made 
of esraL”

Take ray hand and we will walk 
through tote bower 
show 7<* to«t «gen _ ...
.worthy of being compared wtte tea 
richer jewels of a Christian sort. ТИФ 
first thing teat strike* mo in looking- s»

is its long continued і.........
1* not turned up 
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Judge McLeod 
св Мопвщу mon 
Sloan, V. King, 
tee evidence of 
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tty. But taking 
ment, it atrroee-rer
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been any desman

As Much aa Could Be Asked.—The Fond
i.jn 4iV ni— a —. л a XV- - —. л _ _. * я ■ , ■ 

dtetructible? The Honeet SUesman—Yee, 
sir. They are warranted for tlx month*.— 
IndUnapolle Journal.

Yonge Street Fire Bail,
. V Toronto, Mardi kth. 1897. 

Gentlemen,—-I have wed Dr. Oheae’e 
Kidney-IAver Pills and UtUiousnees 
quid OonatlipeMon, and have proved 
teem tee beet that I have ever used— 
will use nobbing dee aa long as they 
are obtainable.—Remaining yours, re
spectfully, E. C. SWe®PMAN.
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of tee sea while 1 
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musical composer.
Oearea.■ "Ш artists and hto mûrie 

■Omsrimra і-п$*гіпі1 , Deaf for 86 years, and 
leased ou hts way to Vtoona to bag food

byj on.
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